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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1863.
The jHews.

From the Department of the Ohio we
have good news. General Burnside has
been able to hold his, position at Knox-
ville,iiTenn., against Longstreet, and the
latter, finding that he could not effect any-
thing in that quarter, has fallen back to
await reinforcements and prevent himself
troqi being.cut off by the advancing army
trom Chattanooga, i Where Longs treet’s
reinforcements are to- come from is not
stated. It is evident 'from the manner in
which Gen. Meadd'is pushing Lee back
towards that no men can be*
spared from that army, and the severe
drubbing which Bragg has received from
Gen, Thomas’ army, in front ’of Chatta-
nooga, renders it certain that he can get
none from that quarter. Burnside’s po-
sition is therefore perfectly secure.

The last engagement at Chattanooga
has been a most brilliant one for the arms
of the .Union; Over six thousand priso-
ners have been captured, 50 pieces of
artillery, over seven thousand stand of
small arms and 10 battle-flags have been
captured, besides driving the enemy over
twenty-seven miles from the position oc-
cupied when the battle commenced. Our
loss'fjas been about 4,000 men, while that
of the enemy has been, much heavier.—
General Bragg will'attempt a stand at
Tunnell Hill. A new campaign is being
projected and will be out during
the present mpnth.

From the Army of the Potomac we
have but little news. The present move-1
meats of Gen. Meade are withheld from
the public for the reason that several of|
his plans have been frustrated by pre-;
mature publication in the daily papers.—
It is evidently the design of Gen. Meade to
force-Gen. Lee to a battle. There will be:
some hard fighting in that neighborhood i
ere long. We hope the next battle may:
be a repetition of Gettysburg.

We hare nothing from Gen, Butler in
North Carolina. He is evidently prepa-
ring to co-operate witn Gen. Meade or
Gen. Burnside. In either case he will
make his mark.

From Charleston we have. rumors that
the city has been burning for several days
and that the fire is kept up by shells con-
stantly thrown into it by Gen. Gilmore. It
is also reported that the greater portion
of the garrison of Fort Sumter were killed
by‘the falling of the remaining wall of the
Fort, under which they had taken shelter.

Gen. Banks is doing good work down
in Texas. He took possession of Corpus
Christ!, a few days since, and has put
a stop to running the blockade by cap-
turing a number of vessels', among them
a British ship loaded with valuable stores
and several thousand dollars in gold for
the rebels in that section.

Taking all these things into considera-
ation, the rebel cause appears rather
hopeles at this, time. 1 The days of the
Contederaqy are numbered.

Enlarged and Improved.—ThePitts-
burgU Evening Chronicle, one of the very
brat daily papers published, has been ma-
terially enlarged, and improved, notwith-
standing the increased price ofAlmost every
article required by publishers. We al-
ways regarded it as one of the best neivs
papers on our "exchange list, and ,the va-
riety, in the way of selections, evinces
care and good judgment. Those who
want a real live daily newspaper—one
which, will not only give them the latest
telegraphic dispatches, but the nows from
all pojrts of the country, carefully collated
from k huge exchange list, cannot do bet-
ter, or their money back more surely,
than by subscribingfor the Evening Chron-
icle. Price $8 per annum, or on trial,
75 cents for one month.

Godey** Lady’sBook for December
is before us. The fashion plates in this
number are more fascinating than ever.—
Utility, economy and elegance seems to be
their motto. It is acknowledged by. all,
that Godey’s is the most complete and
practical Fashion Magazine ever issued,
ahd its pages are filled with choice origi-
nal matter from the best authors in the

Seduction of prices to the old
terms.' One copy, one year, s3—Two
copieds6—-Three copies, $7—Five copies,
$lO. Any person sendinga club, at these
rates will receive an extra number. Ad-
dress, JL- A. Godey, 323 Chestnut Sf.,
Philadelphia.

,

•BU“There wa» » sight to beseen in broad day-light a few days ago, in . front of the Presidentialmansion, which gave those w|owitnessed ita shock-
ing idea of {he onward strides which the vice of
intemperance hashtadein good society daring thelast few years. A woman clad in the richest and
most fashionable garments, -pith diamonds flash-
ing from her slender fingers ;in the slant Westernsunshine, sat upon the stone >balustrade, unable toproceed on her homeward wplk without betraying
herself. At last she rose and started on, sway-
ing to and fro, and yet soonjrested utterly unable

ito proceed. The carriage of a 'foreign'minister
1 passed, by—the poor woman] was noticed—and itturned, stopped, took in thejlady, and carried her
;to her luxurious home. Par the ladv is wealthyand occupies a high social position,. [but she was
drunk iu tne streets of Washington. ’*

The qbove is extracted from the
Washington correvpondence of the New
York Independent. If is a lamentable
picture of high life jin the Capitol of
the Nation, and deeply to be regretted.
But it is no more lamjentable than the
ignorance, prejudice and falsehood which
characterizes the opponents of the present
Administration, The paper from which
we clip the above extract, prefaces it with
a few editorial remarks in which it charges
the Administration with being the cause
of this woman getting drunk. Could
ignorance or prejudice! concoct-a more
base or silly falsehood, jit shows to what
extremes bad men will go to accomplish
their purposes. The editor who indicted
the article referred to, if he knows any-
thing, knows well enough that the Ad-
ministration bad no more to do with that
woman’s-being drunk, than it lias to do
with the irise and fall of j the water s of the
Juniata. The desire tojinjure and vilify,
when there was no cause, is too transparent-
in this instance. As well might the Ad-
ministration be charged with causing the
editor to falsifiy as -with making a
womam drunk. It will be well for the
editor, at last, if lie can |succeed in shift-
ing from his shoulders, placing upon
those of the Anmimstrajtion, all the sins
of which he has been guilty. The an-
nouncement has not yet been made, otfi-
cialy, that the Administration is the scape-
goat of the Nation or of jindividuals.

of John Morgan.
John Morgan and fivp oflicers confined

with him in the Ohio Penitentiary, at Co-
lumbus, Fricjay night last, by
digging through the floor| of their cell, get-
ting into a sewer, coming out at the river,
dressing themselves as citizens, (in clothes
furnished by their sympathizers) getting
on the railroad and making their way to
Toronto, Canada, where Itlicy arririved on
Monday last. The Philadelphia Inquirer
makes the following allusion to the escape
of this noted guerilla:—l

ith such expedition was ibis hegira arranged
hy his hosts of friends and tidmirers, that lie ar-rived in Toronto in titne to reafl the fust announce-
ment of his escape in the evening papers of that
city." Although Morgan led ai successful career as
a guerilla, and baffled for twenty mouths all at-
tempts at his overthrow or capture, it must be ac-
knowledged that his movements of the past threeMays constitute the most brilliant raid of Ids entirerecord. Captured in Ohio, Confined in the StatePenitentiary, guarded hy her Soldiers, surrounded
by officers of the State and General Government,this incipient “ mudsill" dug himself out of jail!
crawled through a common sewer, clambered upthe banks of the muddy Scihta, and successfully
ran the gauntlet of one hundred and fifty miles of
a crowded railroad thoroughfare: As a’sequel to
this exploit, he will probably: proceed to Halifax
and book himselffor Wilmington, North Carolina,via. the “Anglo-Rebel regular Nassau line.”

P. S A Toronto paper,denies that Mor-
gan has arrived there. ’

A “ Volcanic Demon” is Richmond.— TheRichmond Examiner of the 24th alleges the dis-
coveir of a plot which has been recently maturedfor the liberation of the ■ Union prisoners in that
city, and adds that General Foster, recently com-
manding the Department;.of Worth Carolina andEast Virginia, was aware of the existence of such aplot and gave it aid and countenance, promising tohavea force of cavalry ready toprotect the rear of thereleased prisoners, and to supply them with arms
tO enable them to cut thejr way to Fortress Mon-roe. The Examiner continues: ‘'The plot, it lias
jieenfurther learned, included jthe destruction of
the arsenals, government works, the important
bridges across the James’ andi thegunboats at tbe
navy yard at Rocketts. We will not intimate that
this destructive programme could have been carried
out, but would rather congratulate the citizens of
Richmond on their delivery frokn the barest iiossi-
bility of such frightful scenes aii must have ensued
had t(ie plot ripened into openj revolt. Few who
slept soundly in their homes ad: night were aware
or even dreamed of the volcanicidemon that feignedslumber .in their midst, only wuanting for the signal
to burst the cords of mililary restraint and riot in
flame and blood."

Alabama luon INTEK»ST».-a-From a war of thecharacter in which we are now engaged, says theSelma (Alabama) Disjuitch, there are but fewibeneficial results to be obtained. Among the few
benefits of this desolating war: looms up the im-
.mense developments of our mineral resources. By
the falling back ofßragg tothe jSeorgia line we lost
the use of all the extensive ofTennessee and
Northern Georgia, which left |ts but the almost
untried ore fields of Alabama ajnd North Carolina,
the Western Virginia works being lost to us early
in the war. Alabama, tliough jrich iri minerals of
aU.kiuds, had lacked the necessary energy and en-
terprise to develop its w’ealth. r ”

,

; On Tuesday, the military authorities at
Baltimore arrested a young lajdy, named MissE.
W. Goldsboroiigh, at hcr residence,' corner of
Conrtland and Mulberry streets. She was con-
ducted to the Provost Marshal’s office, where a
bearing was had in her cose. [ She was charged
with being an avowed rebel, and with having cor-
responded with persons in the South, arid also with
sending lettersto tfie South, She will hesent South
pn next Saturday morning noi to return during
the wrir, ii

i Sad Fate.—The Dover (New Hampshire) Ca-
fetle is responsible for the following,;—A young
pian in Dover got up one night this, week to get
gome ginger tea for his cold, but by mistake got
hold of a bottle of preparn tion for rempving grease,
&c., from the clothes; be did hoi discover his mis-
take until’the| next morning, wlten he found there
[was nothing left of himself but skin and bones, die
preparation having eaten up every particle of fatiln his body. '

psar awd scissors.
SST Look out for onr fancy calendars for 1864.

Need repairing—a number of street cros-
sings. .

BS_Artemns Ward's first lecture in San Frarp.
cisco yielded $2,500.

The total debt of Philadelphia is now about
twenty-five million dollars

yellow fever has disappeared from the
blockading fleet off Mobile:

Our nationality must be very dear to us
hereafter if that be dearest that costs moat.

O*J. H. 0. Corbin, District Attorney for
Huntingdon county, died at Huntingdon,‘on the
24th ult.

Two thousand boxes and packages for
Union prisoners at Richmond arrived per Adams
Express at Fortress Monroe, on Saturday.

<3^Napoleon said that “ bayonets think.” Yes,
and few thinkers have so much keenness, point
and penetration as they.

[O’ Mr. Seward’s report for Congress of diplo-
matic correspondence since January last, will com-
prise a printed volume of two thousand pages.

#Su Not being aware of the fact, we omitted to
state, in our lust issue, that Divine service was
held in the Baptist Church on Thanksgiving.

jSSaP A soldier writing from Vicksburg says:
“ We arc making Vicksburg so strong that nothing
can take it, except an earthquake or Gen. Grant.”

(O Notwithstanding coal is so high in price, the
production of the Pennsylvania mines for the past
year is said to lie 1,700,000 tons greater than the
previous year.

DSk. The publishers of the Hollidaysburg pa-
pers have increased their price for publishing legal
advertisements—in some casese one-half, and in
others double.

B@- The official returns of the late election in
Ohio show a majority for Brough of 102,000.
But eleven opposition representatives are chosen to
the Legislature.

BBL. I.he President has shut himself from
visitors, and from this time till the assembling of
Congress will devote himself to the composition of
his annual message

Dr. Johnson defined patriotism to be “a
lively sense of favors yet to be receivedand
Curran described a politician as ■■ one who. buoy-
ant by putrefaction, rises as he rots."

S3* The French gentleman, arrested bv Con-
stable Ely, a couple of weeks since, for hotel roh-
llinK at Huntingdon, has been placed in jail, at
that place, to await a trial at next court.

O'Col. J. ,1. Lawrence, formerly Sii|>erinten-
dent of the Huntingdon & Broad Top I!. K.. lias
been appointed Superintendent of the Middle Di-
vision of the Bhilndelphia * Erie Kail Upad.

®SS“ In settling up accounts lietweeu the Gov-
ernment and the State of New Hampshire, lately,
it was discovered that the State has been owing
the Government $lO,OOO since t*e war of 1812.-

4S?* A prize fight came off on Monday, at Val-
ley Green, near Philadelphia, between Martin of
New York, and Sennet of Philadelphia. After
forty-three rounds had been fought, a drawn battle
was pronounced.

Cal” Many of the runaways in Canada are repre-
sented to be tired of their self-banishment and
heartily wish themselves back in their own coun-
try, by deserting which, in lime of peril, they have
forever disgraced themselves.

1 111VALES FOH THE TIMES. SoniO poetaster fffetS
oft the following:

The melancholy days have come.
The saddefet of the year.

When toes and'flnger* both are numb.
And coal and wood uro mighty dear.

A dispatch, dated- Cincinnati. December],
says The Noble comity conspirators, who have
been on trial in the United States District Court
in this city tor treason and conspiracy against the
United States, have been found guilty.

A stylishly-dressed young lady recently
testified befere a court in Paris, that she was well
paid for fainting away at the thcaatre, out of pure
emotion, at the tragical moment pointed out be-
forehand by the author of the plav.

On Thursday night last a ball was given
by the “ Press-men’s Association” of Boston.—
Miss Mary A. Bradshaw, one of the ladies present,
while dancing, fell to the floor, and before med-
ical assistance could be obtained, expired. It was
supposed that she died of heart disease.

JWhen once a concealment or deceit has
been practised in matters where all should be fair
and open as die day, confidence can never be re-
stored, any more than you can restore the white
bloom to the grape or plum (hat yon have, once
pressed in your hand.

teg- The first instance in the Union army of a
commissioned officer being reduced to the ranks is
the case of First Lieut. Joseph J. Ennis, 71st
Ohio regiment, found guilty of forging an order
detailing him (o go from Louisiana to Cincinnati
to arrest deserters.

-Dr. Alstead, of Harrisburg, has been con-
victed of producing abortion, and sentenced to
pay a fine of $lOO to the Commonwealth, the costs
of the prosecution and undergo separate and soli-
tary confinement in the Eastern Penitentiary for
the term of three years and four months.'
0“To-morrow is President Lincoln’s Sunday.

We expect to see it generlly; observed—over the
left.—Juniata Re;/ister.

The editor of: theRegister js a church member,
a reverencer of the bountiful Ignefactor, a setter of
good examples, and not at Wl prejudiced, polit-
ically.

OT The following appears in the Richmond
DjsjiatcJi: “Wanted to sell privately, by a lady
who is going out of mourning, an excellent black
French merino dress, not'soiled. Any one wish-
ing to examine the dress can have it sent to their
residence by addressing a note to ‘Alpha,’ Dis-
patch office. Price $250,

On the rampage—the Johnstown D&ao-
cmt, because the Government got wind of and de-
feated the conspiracies in Ohio and, Canada for
the liberation of rebel prisoners. I ,

F. S. Of course the Democrat will be jubilant
over the escape of Morgan and his officers.

he people of Pennsylvania are faking the
matter concerning the raising of 38,000 additional
troops vety easy. 1o judge from appearances, one
would suppose the whole State was asleep. I The
sleepers will wake suddenly lout of that sleep on
the sth of January next, when the State will have
to furnish by a draft, over 50,000 men.

ORPHAN’S COURT SALE.
By VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF

the Orphan’s Court of Blair county, the undersigned.
Administrator of Mary McCrea, late of Logan township,
dec d. t will expose to sale, by public outcry, on the prem-ioes,Jou . 1 1 ,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18th 1863,
A TRACT OF LAND,

containing

3 ACRES, jHIIK
Situate in Isjgau township, Blair
lands ofCalebDelaney, Edward Bell, and William Heller,having thereon erected a ,

Log Dwellig H ouse and Stable.
Tlie land is all under cultivation. There is a spring ofof good water at the door. . ‘ h
TERMS—One-lialf of the purchase money to be paid onconfirmation of sale, and the balance one year thereafterto be secured by bond and mortgage of the purchaser.Sale to commence at 10 o’clock A. M,of said day
> OT- John Farrell. Jdm'r

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALEV The Buhscriher offers at Private Sale «=

a valuable property, situate on llranch'St.,
°PPOSir ,h “S||{l#

. The house is well built and nearlyand contains 'WS9VQHi
Fifteen Rooms with Good Cellars.

It is calculated for TIIRKE FAMILIES,andat the moat# w'd bring $2O per month rent. There isa well of good water in the yard. Terms easy.toSs KEmVnfvT^, 011 '111’ on
,

tllC I'"”1**8
,

July 18M-tf
NE'’- 'l1 storB ’l m EaBt Altodna.

STRAY I HEIFER.jpAME TO THE RESIDENCE OF
zr. ft B !#®?rib<?r » In Antis township,ybout the 20th ofOctober last, a rear*ling* HEIFER, with ted sides, whiteand belly, and white face; sides,

of head dark brown. | •
The owner is requested to come for.HaSSSSCSfcward, prove property, pay; charges and take her a wavotherwise she will be disposed of according to law
Nov. 25th, 18*3 3t» ; W ?7D NEARHOOF.

J£ H. HOPKINS,
ALTOONA, PA.,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
FOB THE I

17th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

SUPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.—JOHN H. FIUTCUEY is now able to offer tohi* customers and the public at large, a stockiof thepurest liquors ever brought into this market, combr-isinffin part the following varieties ■WHISKY-IRISH, SCOTCH, OLD BOURBON.
WINE-POUT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

'

OTA HD, DOPEY & CO. DALE BRANDY. ;. ’ 1 '
These liquors can all be warranted; and in additidu tothese, FRITCIf EY lias on hand a large Variety of Wines,W hisky and Brandy; to which they invite the particular

attention of the public. • -Altoona, May la, 1863.

Hardware of all descrtp
tious just received nnd for sale bv

. 'k-t ; J.B. HILEMA>
A BDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, trussesTind Shoulder Brace* for sale at*Ttf< # O: W. KKSSLLH’S.

Mew stock op boots* shoesfor Men and Beys, Ladiea and Misses, Just rec’ii ati' ' ' ; LADOHMAS’

HAMS! HAMS! HAMS!—Just re-ceived, a large! lot of Canvassed Sngaiwmred Hams
rai * ETer

-
v o»»

8
»oW gaaran-teBJ ftt : FRITCHEY’S

iy|ACKEREL—NOS. 1,2, AND 3,Blze>l
.

i'aykages, new, and each packagewarranted, jnrtreceived and fbraalelo’w by
! FRIXCIIKY.

rPEAS I TEAS! TEAS!—FRTTCHEY
18B«Hiqg Tens superior to any ever offered in Ah

°f coloring, or^tj.
A NOTHER LARGE LOT OF 'THEfi^le CftLKBRVTEI> JKKSKY HAMSjustreceived andfoiijaleat jI ; FRITCHKt’B
/ HtEAM CRACKERS! A fresh Inp-

ply of these delicious (trackers Just received ami for881881 i ; • FKITCHKY’B

TF TPG WANT GOOD COFFEE,J_ pure Teas, the bestof Chocolated Syrups and Sugarseot * • FRITCHBYtS. *

SUPERIOR Cream CHEESE ATLJI - ‘ FKITCHEYM.
A BARRELS PURE WHITE LARD-L jUB t received and ipr sale at FRTXCiIKV’^

'RITCHEY’S NEW STOREr^S[ofQaroJlhe and Virginia Sts. ■
All styles carpeting andj. QH-Cloths canbe found a t LAPOHM AK*s
MEW WINTER READY MASt)K

? i ■? uthm<l Jmt'wxlved at LAPCttH^g
A I FINE ASSORTM ENTOFOVbSIxAi.COATB can be found at ’ 'IatoHMA^V

HOSTETTER’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alterative
woodcHtal efficacy in disease of the

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS.Cure* Dyaistpsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, u,.,.,'.'Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, CWnetiuu. Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps an.. '
Spasms, and all Complaints of either Seaarising from Bodily Weakness, wheth. , '

inherent in the system pnMliio,
by special causes.

Nothiso thut la not wholesome, geniel „ n ,j re .

in its nature enters Into therein position of IIOSTtOTTi'n'c
STOMACH BITTKHS. This popular
no mineral of an, kind; no deadly botanical elementSer, excitant; but it h a combination of ,|ltatnirtlrare balsamic herb, and plants with the ilu,, m

’

est of all diffusivestimulants.
It iii well to bo forearmed a-aimit dia-a*.. an,l far ,

tbe human ayatem can ho .tooted IIV W„ B|

"

HK*'" al mal!ulieB <-”Sendoted by a u unwb.ibv.me sl. ,
aphore, impure water and other oator.ml cauao. HOOTi rTKR’S STOMACH BITTKKS may ho aa a sa'i'r■guard.

in Strict, infected with ami hfound infallible us a preventive and irresistible a. remedy, and tbunsands who resort to it under apprehension
„ran attack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neel .toavail themselves of its protective qualities *! '

are cured by a very brief course of this masons e,Tcine Fever amt Ague patients, after bX’ pSquinine for mouths in vain, until fairly saturated u-1'that daugefous alkaloid, are not anfrequently teste,re,l i'
mTTEU«

Ul> ** (iUyS by ll‘” USe of ~OfiTKTTKR s
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the atite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and heme it w „'kWonders tn cases ofUrsetPsuand in less conßtuJ, fora,DflttitifiEsTios. Acting as, gentle and pain>s, aa?as well aa upon the liver, it also invariablyCossitPATios superinduced by irregular actiongesture and secretive organs.
Persona of feeble habit, liable.tuaVemmsAUacln, Lmi-ne-<<>/l&ii its aai Pits n/ Languor, find prompt aud permsnent>elief fmmAhe bitters. . Thu testimony on this |»„ iis most conclusirt'. and from both sexes, ‘The agony ol IliLUous Colic is immediately a.,- ~,

id"o ‘.T "f
.

U“ ““d by(occasional.y „s „,1» t(
.r

* '* t “ ru , uf
I
tb <-‘ c°mplaitit may be prevents.!!A« a General Tonic. HOSTETTHIt’S UITTEItS. piv,1,,,.ilf i esoT i rr 1 be Mtperienced or witnessed beioirthey can be fully appreciated. Incases of Omstili,li„„„ iHeakitets, Premature Decay and Debility and Deere.,,ttjde arising from Old Age, it exercises the electriceice. In the couvaescent stages,-fall diseases it ope,.a(es,as a tleligblfnl iuvigenint. When the power, of m,.

||^. #re l£ operates b. restnfotc, Ami re-estm,.

“I". IC“*’ “‘j The fSt/r Stimulant. b. i„cmanufactored from sound and innocuous materials. a„,i
“t !.e A free from the acid elements present more or b—-m all the ordtnary tomes and st.-machics „fthe davNo family medicine ha. been so universally, noth it tua,be truly added. Jwrredly popular with the intelliuemportion of the coinnunitv. as HoSTFTTFK’s BITTFK<

k S3IITH. Pitting!.. IV
where

1 ®roCyr!i and Storekeeper* t-v.-r\

HELMBOLD’B
Genuine- Preparations

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRAIT RUCHC. » Posit,•„■
and Speed Ui-melv fur diseases . f tin- Bladder, Kidney-.
Gravel and D.-opsicul Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and er
cites the Absorbents into'healthy action, by which tlie
Watery or Calcareous depositions, and all Unnatural Kn
largoments are reduced, as w ell as Pain and Inflanruiatloa.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BITCH I’
.■

For " ,eatneBs arising from Excesses . Unbita of Dimiia-iron, Eearly Indisc re ion of Abuse, attended with the fol-lowingsymptoms

W iOD t 0 Ex -rti"“i Loss of Power,
Difficulty ofBreathing.E’I'™ 1'™- Trembling.Horror dfDisease. Wakefnines-Dimness of Vision, , . p.iuL the tor tUniversal Lassitude of the Muscular System,nre„i“ r'.l 0,. Flushing of the 11,d,.Dryness of the Skiffi Eruptions on the Fare,

- Pallid Countenance,cij ,
'FniIlt01" 8 , if allowed' to go on, which tills rue.licme mvunably removes, soon follows

Impotoncy, Ihtuity, Epileptic Fits:
Io ™e uf which the Patient may expire.
n/I ar “ not frequently followed inthose “Direful Diseases,”
•

■■ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering.

3UT NOSE Wild. CONFESS THE RECORDS OP THE INSANE AStll-VS-
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-

“<*? to the Truth of the assertion.—Jr once affected urith Organic Weatnr -

thl gyrtem
a<l ofMedf'!i,,e to Strengthen and Invigorate

wAicA IlEUtiiouds EXTRACT BCCIIU invariably ,h,*
A Trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.
in many Affectiont pecidi&r to Female* the Kxip.act

ucchd is uncqnaled by any other remedy, ns hr Chlorosisor Retention, Irregularity,. Painfniness, or Suppression ofEvacuations, Ulcerated or Scinlions state ofthe Uterus Lencborrboea or Whites, Sterility, and fortillcomplaints incident to the sex, whether arising from In-discretion, Habita of Dissipation, or in the
DECLINE OK CHANGE OF LIKE.

Dtie no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine*
Jorunpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CORES

SECRET DISEASES
In all their Stages,
Little or no change in-Dict.

At little Expense
No inconvenience.

_ And no Exposure.
It causes a frequent decise and gives strength to Uri-nate, thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing end

caring Strictures oftheUrethra,allaying Pam and luflun-matfon, so frequent in the class of diseases, and expellingalltPuonout,Diseased and vxrmout Matter.Thousands upon Thousands who have been the Vic-
timsof Quacks, and who have paid heavy fees to be curedJS k* Te Ktohd they were deceived, add tlurtPOISON bus, by the nseof“ powerfuiasiwnoests.'
been dried np in the system, to break out in an aggravated form, andperhaps after Marriage.

Use UxpigoLD’s Eznucc Bccmj for all affection- «'■'»disease. of the URINARY ORGANS, wheth.r Misting i»
KAbK or f tMALE, from whatever cause orieiuatinv adno matter of HOW LONG STANDING
IP £“ «qui«»Waw oudiuhkt-raiiScBo^ 8 EXTRACT BUCBU IS JHKOBEAIdiuretic, andfa certain to hhve the desired effect in allOimuttfnr which it is Reeommtnded.

Avideuce of the m<wt reliable aud reapoosiblo diarurit-rwill accompany the nfedtcioe,
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR
Delivered to any Address, securely packed from olwrra-

Jkscribs Symptoms in ail Cbnsmunieatiotis.
Cures Guaranteed! Advice Gitarts ::

Address letters for information to.
• H. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist.

IIl-1Mnnr^n?a^S t
j-

Ten,h ‘ Bt*' W-.Chestnut, I‘hila
. iJiS'H29^ly3

- Jferf,cat Depot, *

UELMBOLD’S Drug and Chemical ll’arrAoiu-.
BROAWAY, NEW YORK.

eSI COUNTERFEITS AND- UNPKIXCI
»*» endeavor to dispose « of their own ‘

•*,“* *P*t°tim VrSotW byllounboid * Genuine Preparations.
' .‘V Extract Buchu.

: k . H •* SaraApnrilla,
* Improved Rose Wash.

SOLD BT

saw wow t^SSSOOIB*B Everywhere.
ASK EOR HELMBOLD’S. TAKE-NO OTHERÜBf ont the Advertisement sod send for It.

AND avojd imposition AND exposure

Profitable Investments.
The Philadelphia Korth American gives

some excellent advice to those who wish
to invest money. It is well for all who
are in funds to heed the counsel. It
says:—

“Though money has been temporarily scarce,
capital continues abundant; arid the recent tum-
ble in the stock market has brought capitalists to
a realizing sense of the unreliable character of
many of the securities dealt in. It is greatly to
the credit of the Government that its loans, of all
the securities daily dealt in on the market, have
maintained their integrity of price better than
almost anything else. Its Five Twenty year six

; per cent, loan, rile interest on which is promptly
; paid in gold, has been subscribed to, although the
pressure in the money market, at an average of
more than two inillions per day. And what is not

j the least gratifying fact in connection with the
: daily large Subscriptions to this popular loan,

; scarcely any of it is returned to the market for
1 sale. It is taken for investment, and is held with
unfaltering confidence in itsreliability. And why

I should it not be? It is seen that the Government
; now, after two years of the most gigantic war that

, the world has ever known, experiences nodifficulty
; in commanding the necessary means to prosecute
; it, or in paying regularly the interest in gold as it

: falls due. If this can.be done while the war is
| being waged, who can anticipate any difficulty in
; readily accomplishing it when the war shall be
, ended ? What better investment then, for capital.

; than the “ Five Twenty” Government loan ? But
I if aiiy doudt, let him refer to' the statistics furn-

| ished by the census tables of the variousiuttions of
. the world. The facts which they present will
' prove the most satisfactory majde of dispelling the
numberless gloomy apprehensions which are being
continually conjured up by those who are disposed

j to exaggerate the extent of thejcalamity occasioned
|by our rebellion. A reference to the state of most

i of the prosperous nations of the old world clearly
i disproves such a position, and shows that thehigh-
| cst conditions of national advancement have not

| been materially affected by the extended wars inI which those nations have beep immemorially en-
: (-'aged, and that a heavy national indebtedness has
not proved an unmitigated cvi|.

| “ For instance, Great Britain, France and the
1 Netherlands will undoubtedly be conceded to rep-
resent the highest prosperity thathas been attained
by any of the European nations. And yet no
nations have been called upon to endure fiercer or
more prolonged wars, domestic and foreign, than
they. The effect has been, unquestionably, to
incur an enormous national indebtedness; but
neither their wars nor their indebtedness have had
the effect to destroy their elasticity, nor to cheek
the progress of their general prosperity. The re-
sult would have been different, probably, if these
nations had beet) falling into decay, instead of
being, as they really were, in a state of develop-
ment ; and in this respect their case resembles our
own, with enormous advantages in our favor.—
These nations, while undergoing the trials of war,
were opposed by the evils of an immense exodus
of their pcqple. caused by the density of their pop-
ulation, the impossibility to provide occupation for
them, the low price of labor, and the scarcity of
territory. Compared with our own eouutrv. thev
possessed slight room for future development: thev
were settled in every part, and no vast tcrriVorv,
lay invitingly open to encourage enterprise and
settlement. Their great problem has ever been
what to do with their surplus population, which,
iu its turn, has sought new fields for adventure
and self support in countries like our own. where
an illimitable territory waits to he developed, and
where incalculable resources invite industrv and
energy. The encouragement to be derived from
these facts and comparisons of, circumstances is
very great, and to the mind of any dispassionate
reasoner is conclusive that the course of this great
country is onward and upward, and that its credit
will live unimpaired to the end.”

“ Murder Will Oct."—E. C. Morris, a weal-
thy citizen of Madison. Illinois, has been arrested,
charged with murdeing a map nearly nine years
ago. The arrest was made on theaffidavit of E.C.
Clark. The Illinois State Register gives the fol-
lowing particulars of the case;—ln 185.5, Clarkand
Morris were out hnnting together, and Clark’s tes-
timony is that they came across a man in the woods,
and that Morris drew up his-gun and shot him.
The two together then buried the murdered victim
and took a solemn oath never to reveal the secret.
The oath has beenkeptfor nearly nineyears. But,
“murder will out.” Clark’s conscience continued
to cry out against him and disturbhim with visions
of ghosts by night and compunctions of dread and
horror by day. Ho could stand it no longer and
hence the oath bound secret, so long locked up in
his troubled breast, was published to the world.

Morris, now that the murder has been exposed,
accuses Clark of hvaing committed the foul deed,
but admits that he helped to bury the victim, and
that they had sworn together never to reveal the
secret. It is said that Morris and Clark recently
quarreled about some business matters, and that
Clark made the expose on this account. After
the preliminary examination before the justice of
the peace, Clark and Morris both pointed out the
place where they had .buried the murdered man.
His bones were found- and exhumed. The name
ol the unfortunate victim has not been learned.,
We have also heard that the murdered man was
a kind of a railroad contractor, and that he had in
his possession at the timeof his death some $7,000,
which was divied between the two, but as to its
correctness we cannot say.

NEJfSST GOODS.
THK undersigned would respectfully in-

form the ciftzenS of Atto<>ua und surrmmdtnEJpiHin-
try; that he hiwjSwt returned from the K;i»t, where**lius
been selecting w stock of i -£-■■■' fc.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS;
which*,for style, quality and price, cannot be aorptmeedte
thie neck country,.; Ufa stock U much larger tfcWi
heretofore, and as it is quite an object, iu tiiesc extfttug
war times, for every one Co'pnrebe** where they can get
The Best Goods and at the Lowest Prices,
h«> would lit* can and will sell an low, if nut a
little rower than any otherbouse IUthis place- He wishes
all to Call and are-hi* stock before purchasing elsewhere,
as he taels confident he can offer inducement* which will
deiy competition. Hrsstock cuntUts of
LADIES’ DRESS GOOpS of every description.

MBS AM) BUYS’ WINTER WEAR,
LADIES AND MISSES’ DRESS SUOfcS. 31

MEN AND BOYS’ BOOTS AND SHOES,
MEN’S HALT HOSE,

WOMEN’S AND MILKS’ WOOL ROSE.
HATS AND CAPS,

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLIN,
GINOHAMS AND HEAVY DRILLINGS.

He will Sell Ladies Sewed, Heeled Bootees at slAO@il.7s
Kip Peeg*! •

Men’s Boots 2.7503,50
BALMORAL SKIRTS, very low. .

GROCERIES.
White aud Brown Sugar. Rio Cpffeee, Syrups,,Teas. Ac/

ami everything that is usually kept.in a Dry GoodsStore,
and as cheap as the cheapest. J, A. SPRANKL£.

Altoona, Oct. 7,1863. ;

AVOID THE NEXT DRAFT!
There is a prevailing ex-

CITKMENT among the people of Altoona and vi-
cinity about THE SECOND DRAFT—not so much about
the Draft as fur making the Thru Hundredto pay exempt
turn. AH patriotic! but choose rather to stay at home
with their beloved ones, for their support, (bain to risk
their Uvea in this bloody war. Now, 10'bring the matter
to a close, we will inform the public that by buying their
Goods at the OREBN gTOUE. Corner.of Branch sudAnnie
street, East Altoona, kept by GEIS k CO., they Will

SAVE THE THREE HUNDRED
in 4 short time. They have justreceived a large and well
selected stock of DKY GOODS AND GROCEBIpS. which
they are selling fur Cgsb at the lowest living prices.'

A latge assortment of LADIES' COATS AND CIIICC-
LAIIs, ranging in price from $4-50 to $13.00.The attention of thepnbllc is particularly drawn to,the
fact that they are Selling Brown and White Mmlin from
18 to 45 cents; Calicoes front 12f£ to 25 cts.; Delaines
from IS to 35 cents per yard. ■ ,

They have always on baud a large assortment of MEN
AND BOYS’ CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS. BOOTS, SHOES,and, in f.ict. everything kept in a first-class Store.

Altoona Oct. 7, 1803.

(TTY DRUG STORK.
Di. E. 11; lIKIGAKT would riespect-

fully uiuiouuch to the citizen* of Altoona; and sur-
rounding country, that he- hue recently purchased the
Drug Store of Berlin k Co., on Virginia Street; opposite
FritV Hardware Store.

His Drugs are Fresh and Pure,
and lie hopes by strict attention to business, to merit a-
hliar*.* iff public patronage.

Call uni!examine his stock. He has constantly on, baud,
R, U (t g

MEDICINES and CHEMICALS,
//.Vi’ TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERV, BRUSHES,

'■lass, puny, PAixrs, oils, varx/shes.
( I HBOS' OIL AND LAMPS.

SOl'JOys.; CWARS,
v,,<i , rfnj article uittuUg Lept'in a First-clcjs Drug .Store.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
for nitMiiclnul use.

DOMESTIC GRAPE WINE—PURE—WARRANTED.
PlirsiClAXS’ PRESCRIPTIONS

urounitfly compounded, nt nil hoars of the ditv or aighl
AJtuoua. Sept. 30.1803. ' '

OH, YES! OH, YES!
THIS 1

THE ('OMMUNITY AT LARGE,
- TIIK PEOPLE IN PARTICULAR, or any one

v anting - ;

Choice Family Groceries, :
A PRIME QUALITY OF FLOUR,

OR ANY KINp OF FEED',
will save money Ixy calling &t the

Grocery, Flour arid Feed Store of
M’CUNE & WILSON,

Corner ol Clara and Virginia: Streets, in the store -room
known -as Johnston sloore’«.

The highest cash prices will;he paid for Klonr, Feed, andall kinds of country produce.
J. MILES M’CUXK
ALBEUT WILSON.

Altoona, IV. Nuv. 4th, ISO3. [3 m.]

Victory AV'on I
rpUE ' Subscribers ; would respectfullyI announce to tlie citizens of Altoona and vicinity,that they have jnstreturned from the East with their

FALL AND WINTER STOCK:OF
hats & caps,

BOOTS St SKOBS.
Their stock of HATS & CAPS have been se-

lected with great car®, and with the view of suitings!!
who may favor them iwith their patronage. Their line ofBoots and Shoes is complete. ; ■Their LADIES' MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOESare of City make,and warranted. Their Balmoral Shoesfor Ladies and Misses, are just the thing for wetweather and saving health

Thankful to the public for their very liberal patronageheretofore, they hope to merit a continuance of filename.store on J£AfiNT ST. next dope to Bowman’s KxdhangeUn<f'- SMITH 4 MANN’.Altoona, May 12, 1063.

hilled m ftnpWTt

tribune po

-<■
PRINTING i

Having. within the past two ;
lMiiluo toour ealshlMuhent in

, vps. Screw'Press,Paper Cutter.
,ni««. Third Power Press, and
Prose, (itout of which we give ah
luexeeoteanything in the line
% stylo wiuai to any eelablislun
,M iceeequally low. We can ear
.t.leeof ■ ;

Wedding, bnviutlon„VtsUing,
..woulara, JRrs»MAMMOTH poster

®oiUk a®® um
PuapUett, Pay ant

BLANK fi
MANIFESTS, AND BLAN
All v« ask is u trial, fating av

.tiliafitcilon if we hav» the opfKii
• In buiidimg,rt

ii- HtreotHy vipposltoSuperifttond'

LOCAL
Houses Wasted.—Notw

tier of-new houses that have
place, during the present sea
demand for houses by rente
what we think exhorbitant j
will far exceed the supply u
next. A great number of m
about the shops, iii this plate
have fundies whom they wot
Imt cannot gpt house*. A 1
is what we need, andmoxt hi
prising monied men. if we w<
who Wish to makeAltoona, t

a Building Association wouk
any investment thtft could 1*
hut lew “ heavy” men, as tin
have a great number who hi
dollars ahead, which conld I*
nirelr invested in real e*i

known, is the best security-at
What say you, men of Altoo
an Association of this kind ?

the town and consequently ii
your property. Let no “ oki I
from going into such anenter
ing will convince yon tfeat it \

“Foxey” Caught at I
t-Uiscens doubtless remember i
and calling - himself *• Foxev.
habit for years past of -visiliu
will also remember that genet

of his visits a store was robbed
and goods, jewelry, or mone
Everybody said '■ Foxev'’ did
ticient to convict him cool.
Last week he was tried in La
ing the keeper of a Lager heel
of Brady, living in Marietta,
of murder-in the second degre
imprisonment in the Eastern
term of ten years and four
reports of the Lancaster paj>e
conceive how the offence was
der in the first degree. The
jast.seen alive on Saturday ih
on the 26th was found dead i
head split open, evidently by ;
the body. He. bad appareiiM
Saturday night. All the cir.
show . thathe had been murdt
that “ Foxey” was the murder
his luck, for getting off with .
lidaytburg Register

Generation after gener:
do now, and their lives were t

The heavens will be as bright
they are about our paths. Ye
all this will have happened. ' ’
will be stilled, and we shall h(

Jteral will wend ijs way, and
said ; we shall be loft in the d
■of the foniti, and it may Jre bJ
shall be spoken of, but things
•m, and our names will he foq
••ominue to move on, and laug
Ire heard in the room where w
That mourned for its lie dry i
P'V, and even our children wil
ns, and will remember to
more, i

HoW to Preserve Heal:
:■ man must obey the laws of t
iogard lo diet, but in the lino i

dally af this season of the yeni
unrefttl of the changes they mu
to put on heavy clothes one d
the next. Yon should select y

■opening of cold weather, and 1
tiie same quality or weight,
right style for winter,- yon will

i, require at Dan'Laiighraan's cl
Altoona House, on. Julia sire
.thing from the heaviest ov

|' smallest article, and tic will dt
j Jiroper style for wilder, and
i other man.” .Give him
; lit* immense stockof goods.

No Show for Thin Mi
harilig escaped military duty

I infirmity, has produced the ne
v iii the regulations of the Pro’

' twdlngjy *

«*emptibn. Near sighted me
*fc«n selves exempt, will obsei

I he transferred to the Ihyalh
ward, spectacles and eyeglass
Ist. The Hat of maladies in
* *4osely restricted, that m:
dfaft were exempt, will find t

f time, able bodied.” Fat
K. It ha* been ordali

Ktnssly .protniierant,” or “ej
fist ememption from

once, vre takeplj
! Alftsfiflo of our readenstu an
j Howe fib Stevens' " ram

*hla japer. These IJ
T WPessity, and so 1

wanyw dtessed h«d
***Me once rejected as oat o!

; thesepyes, made a-- good


